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Dear Friend,

Indian Institute of Sindhology has been established to preserve and promote Sindhi Language, Literature, Art and Culture. Under its auspices, we have also started "Sadhu Hiranand Navalrai Academy", an International School with difference, to give a cultural orientation to our students.

We would very much appreciate if you kindly join us as our Patron by contributing Rs. 11,000/- (Rupees Eleven Thousand Only) by cheque/Draft in favour of INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SINDHOLOGY. All the contributions for general purposes including Building Fund, to our Trust enjoy the I.T. concession under Section 80-G of Income Tax Act, 1961.

We look forward to your kind co-operation for establishing the Cultural University “Bharti Sindhu Vidyapeeth”, to preserve our Cultural Heritage for posterity.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

KAMAL NIHALANI
Director

Please find enclosed herewith a draft/cheque of Rs. 11,000/- No. _______ Dated _______
drawn on __________________________________ bank in favour of INDIAN INSTITUTE
OF SINDHOLOGY towards the Patronship of your Institute. Kindly acknowledge the receipt.

Yours sincerely,

Name : __________________________
Adress : __________________________
Phone No. : __________________________
Fax No. : __________________________
E-mail : __________________________

For Direct online transaction. Please note our Bank Details:

Bank Name: STATE BANK OF INDIA (ADIPUR)
BANK A/C NO. 10423952310
IFSC CODE: SBIN0002626